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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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Staff Report
Eastern’s Board of Trustees will soon vote on 
whether to approve the tentative agreement with 
Eastern’s chapter of the University Professionals 
of Illinois.
The Board of Trustees will have a special 
meeting to make this decision at 9 a.m. Wednes-
day in the Engham Room of the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. University Union.
Although the board was not scheduled to 
meet again until mid-March, chemistry profes-
sor Jon Blitz, the UPI/EIU chief negotiator, said 
on Jan. 27 that the board has “graciously agreed 
to meet earlier so we can get our raises in the 
March 1 paycheck.”
On Feb. 18, John Allison, an English pro-
fessor and the UPI chapter president, told e 
DEN he believes the vote will pass without an 
issue.
In the agreement, the Unit A and Unit B fac-
ulty will receive a 1.5 percent increase retroac-
tive for this year, and a 1.25 percent increase for 
next year.
ere is a second agenda item, “ other busi-
ness,’ but university spokesperson Vicki Wood-
ard said this is simply a time set asdie to bring 
up any other topics to the board’s attention.
By Kaylia Eskew 
Staff Reporter
In 2007, the FBI reported 529 pending cases 
of corporate fraud. Justin Paperny is a man who 
knows quite a bit about this.
Paperny committed fraud in 2007 and spent 
18 months in prison for this crime. Over a year 
since his release, Paperny will speak to students 
in Lumpkin Hall on business ethics and ways to 
avoid the mistakes he made.
The School of Business and the Internation-
al Honor Society Beta Gamma Sigma is sponsor-
ing the presentation, which will take place at 3:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m in Lumpkin Hall, Room 2030.
Paperny was sent to prison for scheming with 
his colleagues and superiors to protect them 
from any potential liability while he was oversee-
ing a client’s hedge fund. 
Paperny worked as a stockbroker for a num-
ber of rms including Merrill Lynch, Bear Stea-
rns and UBS.
James Sysko, the assistant professor of man-
agement, invited Paperny to speak after seeing his 
presentation at King’s College in Pennsylvania.
Sysko said in the past two years, Paperny has 
become a much more prominent speaker, com-
pared to when he rst heard him.
During the presentation, Paperny will talk 
about “how even traditional students, like him-
self can fall into the pitfalls of a new career,” Sys-
ko said.
Board of 
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False alarm
Kimberly Foster | The Daily Eastern News
Logan Bresnahan, a senior communications major, shares an umbrella with Stephanie Stone, a freshman undecided major, outside Coleman 
Hall after the building was evacuated because of a fire alarm. Captain James Calvert, fire prevention officer of the Charleston Fire Department, 
said the alarm was set off at a pull station.  The CFD is listing this incident as a malicious fire alarm.  Calvert said the CFD walked the building 
to ensure there was no fire or danger. "Pulling a fire alarm because a student wants to get out of class, that takes vital man power away from 
someone who needs (the CFD's) resources," Calvert said. Eastern experiences around 80 false fire alarms per year, causes ranging from mali-
cious intent to a malfunction in the system, said university safety officer Gary Hanebrink.
By Seth Schroeder 
Activities Editor
e contestants of the Miss Black 
EIU Scholarship Pageant are in 
their final days of rehearsing after 
practicing four to ve days a week 
since November.
The pageant has seven contes-
tants participating in such catego-
ries such as creative expression, Af-
rican garment, talent and evening 
gown with an impromptu question.
This will be the pageant’s 40th 
year. It will be at 6 p.m. Saturday in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union.
To participate, each contestant 
must have a 2.5 GPA and raise 
$500 in ticket sales.
Many of the contestants have 
looked forward to participating in 
the pageant for years.
“I always wanted to do it,” said 
Destiny Lee, a junior health admin-
istration major. “It’s a part of East-
ern. It’s not your average pageant, 
it’s a heritage pageant where you can 
show your intelligence and beauty.”
e Black Student Union spon-
sors the pageant and many of the 
participants including Timery Jack-
son, a junior elementary education 
major, heard about the event at a 
BSU meeting.
“is is something I always want-
ed to do,” Jackson said. “I felt I was 
ready this year. I would encourage 
all young women to be confident 
and elegant.”
Each of the contestants will per-
form a unique talent during the 
competition. The talents include 
skits, singing, dancing, acting and 
poetry.
Preparing for a special night
Miss Black EIU 
contestants 
practice for 
weekend pageant
SETH SCHRODER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Courtney Thomas, a sophomore health studies major, makes her way to the front of the stage Monday 
while practicing the opening number for Miss Black EIU. The pageant will take place 6 p.m. Saturday in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
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FRIDAY
2 p.m. Microsoft Word
A workshop to help students 
learn to customize Microsoft Word 
will be in the E-Classroom of 
Booth Library. 
7 p.m. Avoid fraud
Learn techniques and tips to 
help prevent yourself from being 
a victim of fraud in Klehm Hall, 
Room 2030. 
5 p.m. Rubber Lovers 
Rubber Lovers is having an open 
session to give students tips on safe 
sex in the Charleston-Mattoon 
Room in the MLK Jr. Union.
7 p.m. Student Senate meeting
Student government is meeting 
in the Arcola-Tuscola Room in the 
MLK Jr. Union. Students are wel-
come to attend. 
2 p.m. Resume critique
Bring your resume to Career 
Services and have it critiqued in 
15 minutes or less. 
If you want to add to the tap, 
please e-mail dennewsdesk@gmail.
com or call 581-7942.
Partly Cloudy
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A square beyond compare
By Brad York
Verge Editor
Spring is a season that brings a re-
freshing smell into the air as the trees be-
gin to bud and the winter chills become 
dormant. It is a time for new life to see 
the wonders of Charleston. With new life 
comes new ambitions. New ambitions 
mean new music, and for Charleston that 
means new events. 
A fresh take on the Charleston festival 
scene is exactly what Scott Chaplinski has 
been planning for nearly a year with the 
event Square Fest.
“I started thinking in February that it 
was about time to get it going with every-
thing going on with Celebration, Wood-
chuck Music Festival, there’s finals, there’s 
Easter. I realized it was crunch time to get 
it going,” Chaplinski said.
Square Fest will begin at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday through 1 a.m. Sunday. The event 
will take place on Charleston’s square at 
the bars Mother’s, Friends & Co., Mac’s 
Uptowner and Top of the Roc. The event 
will cost $12 and allow patrons 21 and 
over admittance into any of the bars and 
performances.
Chaplinski said getting the bars in-
volved was the first part of organizing the 
event, and after he explained the potential 
benefits they jumped on board.
“I kind of just threw it out there,” 
Chaplinski said. “They’ve given me good 
ideas, and they appreciate the ideas that I 
have. They’ve been very helpful with ev-
erything I’ve been doing.”
Chaplinski has been wanting to get 
the bars involved with a festival event for 
more than year and said he feels that now 
was the best time to bring it all together.
“We are hoping it brings a lot of busi-
ness to the square,” Chaplinski said. “We 
hope it is going to be a nicer day. It’s a 
good window of a month and a half of 
good weather to show all these people, 
‘Hey there are all these other great bars in 
town, and not just the ones near Lincoln 
(Avenue.).”
Many of the featured acts will be 
Charleston based groups such as Mug-
wump Specific, Andy Van Slyke and Staff 
Blues Band while others such as DJ Illith, 
Poundcake and Ryan Arnold stem from 
locations throughout the state.
“I figure this was a great networking 
opportunity for a lot of bands,” Chaplins-
ki said. “We are pulling in bands from the 
Kankakee area, and some musicians from 
Champaign area. It’s bands that I like, 
and I know that other people (like).” 
Chaplinski said most of them are 
younger bands that have only been play-
ing for a year or two and that many times 
a band that has been playing for four to 
five years need a guarantee that they are 
getting paid. 
“Having never done anything like this 
before I didn’t want to make promises to a 
bunch of people that I can’t fulfill.” Chap-
linski said.
In fact, much of the money for pro-
ducing the event was saved up by Chap-
linski himself. He hopes that the $12 cov-
er is enough to give some of the traveling 
bands money to cover their gas costs and 
without being too high to deter college 
students and community members from 
coming out.
One local musician, Mitch Davis, 
a senior management information sys-
tems major, saod he plans on showing the 
crowd some new tunes to commemorate 
the new event.
“I mainly like to get people dancing, 
but I also play some more chill stuff,” 
Davis said. “I don’t want people to get 
burnt out, so I’ll make new songs before 
the shows. New shows get me motivated 
to make new songs. (Square Fest) is go-
ing to be so new. There’s going to be so 
many different people playing at so many 
different bars. I don’t really know what to 
expect. That’s why I am expecting to play 
in front of a totally new crowd, so I really 
got to try to pump people up.”
With a wide variety of performances 
including blues, rock, jam band, electron-
ic and rap everyone is beginning to de-
velop expectations for the new event and 
Chaplinski is no different.
“I want to be able to be out on the 
square, outside the bars and see people 
having a good time,” Chaplinski said. “I 
want to hear, sort of over-hear, what they 
did like and what they didn’t like. I just 
think there will be a lot of good vibes 
coming. Perfect conditions for me, is 
hearing that people had a great time.”
Brad York can be reached at 581-7942 
or bayork@eiu.edu.
BRAD YORK | ON THE VERGE
Mitch Davis, a senior management information systems major, rehearses new songs and freshens 
up on older material  Wednesday evening in his home as he prepares for today’s Square Fest event. 
Square Fest provides 
stage for new music, 
new bands and 
new surroundings
By Brad York
Verge Editor
Jackson Avenue Coffee 
(J.A.C.) is a location to go blow-
off steam, study for hours on 
end and socialize as the creamy 
fragrance of lattes, cappuccinos 
and hot chocolates stream though 
the air. 
J.A.C., located at 708 Jackson 
Ave., may sound like an unusual 
place for a concert setting, but 
Dan Reible believes it is the 
perfect location for live music 
that has not been offered to 
Charleston in some time.
“In the Charleston area there 
is no place to relax and listen to 
music except for a bar,” Reible 
said. “I’d like a place where people 
can come relax, have a cup of 
coffee, sandwich, bagel and take 
it easy and listen to some good 
acoustic music.”
Reible and his wife Vicki 
are currently shuffling through 
papers in order to become the 
rightful owners of J.A.C. 
Reible moved to Mattoon in 
1984 after serving in the Navy 
and soon became a truck driver, 
traveling the nation with his 
wife.
Reible has played for various 
bands in the past and mentioned 
to his friend, Ryan Dawson and 
the current owner of J.A.C., he 
was looking for a place to host 
weekly concerts on Saturday 
evenings. 
Dawson then asked Reible if 
he ever pictured himself owning a 
café. Reible expressed an interest, 
and soon, Dawson offered to sell 
the business.
Dawson said the Reibles’ have 
been his customers since J.A.C. 
opened nearly eight years ago.
“I planned on going back to 
school this summer to complete a 
degree in teacher’s certification,” 
Dawson said. “We were ready to 
move on to new things. I figured 
it is best not to run anything into 
the ground, so I offered to sell the 
place.”
Dawson has high hopes for 
the future of J.A.C. and feels as 
as though hosting live musicians 
every Saturday night is only the 
beginning of the growth J.A.C. 
will see.
e first Saturday night 
performer will be “Reverend” 
Robert Reynolds Saturday from 8 
to 10 p.m. at J.A.C. 
None of the performances 
will come with a cover cost, 
but instead a hat will be passed 
around around for donations, 
which go entirely to the artist.
Robert Reynolds is a musician 
who plays blues music from the 
‘20s, ‘30s and ’40s, and is glad 
Reible is opening his doors to 
local musicians. 
Reynolds said he has known 
Reible for a while because they 
have been playing music together 
through the years. 
“It is good to play one close to 
home. This is more intimate than 
the festivals and blues bars I’ve 
been playing at lately,” Reynolds 
said. “I play electric when I’m 
with my band, but this show will 
be all acoustic.”
The intimate setting offers a 
place for begging and practiced 
musicians alike. 
Reible wants to show people 
in Charleston music they may 
not have heard before. 
He plans to host various 
artists from various genres each 
weekend.
“I’ve got things booked all the 
way through the end of June,” 
Reible said. “It’s mostly people I 
have heard in the area and a lot 
of local musicians. We are open 
to all different styles. It doesn’t 
matter if I personally like it or 
not. It’s whatever I think our 
customers will like.”
Reible said his customers are 
an eclectic group, and notices 
that he has a lot of high schoolers 
come there every evening. He said 
parents know it is a safe place. 
Reible said he is open to any 
style of music and musicians who 
are interested in performing the 
Saturday night events should 
come out to J.A.C. Open Mic 
Night every Thursday.
These open mic sessions are 
used as auditions of sorts for the 
diverse music Reible hopes to 
incorporate with the Saturday 
night performances.
In addition to the open mic 
night artists, Reible searches 
the Web and various local 
music hot spots in order to find 
performers.
“I’m hoping to get a lot of 
music in here that people haven’t 
experienced before,” Reible said. 
“People may have heard blues, 
but it probably isn’t the old delta 
blues that (Reverend Robert) will 
be playing.”
Brad York can be reached at 
581-7942 or at bayork@eiu.edu.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF REVROBERT.COM
“Reverend” Robert Reynolds plays his guitar; He will play acoustic at 8 p.m. on Saturday at Jackson Avenue Coee.  
BRAD YORK | ON THE VERGE
Dan Reible , owner of the Jacksno Avenue Coee enjoys sunse viewing the humbling setting from his newly titled “retirement
bench” at  the J.A.C.
J.A.C. opens doors to all
Cafe begins live 
music event every 
Saturday evening 
PHOTO COURTESY MGM STUDIOS
the daily eastern news’ weekly arts and entertainment magazine
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By Colleen Kitka
Assistant Verge Editor
e 7th Street Underground will turn 
into a concert venue tonight at 5:30 as the 
Colleges Against Cancer group hosts its sec-
ond Rock it for Relay concert.
e benefit concert will feature the three 
local bands Good Morning Midnight, 
Cured by Fire and Madison’s Avenue, and 
one solo musician, Jenna Jackley. 
Tickets are $5 at the door and can be 
purchased starting at 5 p.m. 
All proceeds go to the Colleges Against 
Cancer’s Relay for Life team, and will ul-
timately be given to the American Cancer 
Society. 
Kyle Swalls, guitarist and vocalist for 
Good Morning Midnight, has witnessed 
the devastation of cancer first hand. Swalls 
said his grandma is fighting against cancer. 
“It’s a constant struggle dealing with 
it,” Swalls said. “A lot of time the chemo 
won’t be as effective, and they will try a 
new method and stuff. And so just know-
ing the constant struggle makes me want to 
do something like this and raise money for 
an individual who is having the same, who 
is dealing with the same kind of suffering.”
is band along with Cured by Fire is 
playing at Friends & Co. later in the eve-
ning. ey were willing to book two gigs in 
one night to show their support.  
“We feel that playing this gig will al-
low people to see that rock and roll and the 
whole style of it isn’t just about being on 
your own and not really caring about any-
one else,” Logan Richardson, Madison’s Av-
enue lead singer, said. 
“We really do care about the issue of 
breast cancer and cancer in general,” Rich-
ardson continued. “Because some people 
close to us have had it and, luckily, they 
have recovered from it.”  
Many of the bands playing are new to 
Eastern’s campus. Richardson said perform-
ing at the concert would be an opportunity 
to expose students to a different kind of lo-
cal music. 
Good Morning Midnight is an indie 
and alternative rock band. Beginning near-
ly a year ago and stationed in Marshall, 
the group is fresh to the Charleston music 
scene, but has played in the 7th Street Un-
derground before for a canned food drive. 
Cured by Fire is a Charleston metal 
band. Megan Givens, the concert coordi-
nator said the group sounds similar to Me-
tallica or Godsmack and does a good job 
of getting a crowd going. eir influenc-
es come from those bands and others like 
Guns N’ Roses, Motley Crue and Black 
Sabbath. 
Jenna Jackley is a Mattoon High School 
student who plays the guitar and sings. 
“She is just memorizing to watch,” Me-
gan Givens said. “She is in high school, so 
she is still very young, but the caliber of 
voice she has is just amazing.”  
Madison’s Avenue is another young al-
ternative rock band from Charleston that 
has been putting out their own music for 
eight months. e group has played all over 
Charleston, in Havana and in Centralia, 
but tonight will be one of their first times 
playing on campus. 
Givens, a junior elementary education 
major, said all the bands are hard working 
and were booked because they came recom-
mended by other artists. 
e Colleges Against Cancer has raised 
more than $5,000 through their fall breast 
cancer T-shirt sales and other fundrais-
ers. ey have pledged to raise $8,000, 
and across campus different groups have 
pledged to raise $70,000 for the American 
Cancer Society. 
Last year, the concert drew a small 
crowd, but Givens is hoping for more pub-
lic support. 
“What ever little amount can put to-
wards the American Cancer Society will 
help in some way,” Givens said.
Colleen Kitka can be reached at 581-7942 
or crkitka@eiu.edu.
PHOTO COURTESY OF GOOD MORNING MIDNIGHT
Good Morning Midnight band members  Elgin Combs (guitarist), Michael “Woody” Woodring (drummer), Kyle Swalls (vocalist and guitarist) and Chad Barton 
(bass guitarist and vocalist)  volunteered to play tonight at the Rock it for Relay event to help raise money for the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF JENNA JACKLEY
Jenna Jackley is a Mattoon High School student and will be playing at the 7th Street Underground 
tonight at 5:30 p.m. 
Rockin’ out for a reason
LOCAL BANDS PLAY TO RAISE MONEY FOR RELAY FOR LIFE
PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROS. 
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KIM FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Brandon Leeman, of Charleston, practices playing "Marvel vs. Capcom 3," a newly released video game for Playstation 3 and XBox 360, before 
a tournament Monday in the game room of Thomas Hall. The tournament was hosted by Video Gamers of EIU, with awards going to the top 
three players.
Gamers in their element
Blog: Running is an inspiration
Barbara Harrington, online news director, blogs about how running has inspired her to improve other parts of her life. Setting 
small goals for running soon expanded into setting goals for other parts of her life. See how running has helped her in the latest blog 
at DENNews.com.
ONLINE
EIU History Lesson
2008 Eastern's Residence Hall Association won School of the 
Year at the Illinois Residence Hall Association Conference.
1994 Students and community members started a long string of 
debates on whether or not the drinking age should be upped 
to 21.  
1983 The sign outside of the Tarble Arts Center was demol-
ished . is was the last of a string of incidents where parts 
of the Tarble Arts Center were damaged. 
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By Erin Riedl 
Staff Reporter
President Bill Perry recently as-
sembled a new Eastern group de-
signed to oversee the policies and 
practices on Eastern’s campus. 
The Shared Governance Task 
Force is made up of nine members: 
three staff members, five faculty 
members and one student.  
One focus of the task force is 
making sure every organization on 
campus has a representative in the 
governance of Eastern.
The Shared Governance Task 
Force is a higher education concept 
of how students and sta share parts 
in the university, Dan Rolando said.
“The goal of the task force is to 
have the power to do everything, 
look at conditions of Eastern and see 
how policies and practices mash-up 
at the end of the semester,” Rolan-
do said.  
Rolando, the student vice presi-
dent of student affairs, is the only 
student representative on the task 
force. 
“Then the task force will make a 
report of suggestions to Perry about 
ways to make all aspects equal on 
campus,” the senior finance and 
economic major said.
The Shared Governance Task 
Force is also trying to improve all 
communication, sharing gover-
nance and responsibility amongst 
the faculty, students, staff and ad-
ministration.
Blair Lord, the provost and the 
vice president of academic affairs, 
said he generally believes the con-
stituent groups on campus commu-
nicate well but there is always room 
for improvement.
The Shared Governance Task 
Force will look at how governing 
policies are written and make sure 
faculty, students, staff and adminis-
tration are included.
“All current governing policies 
are inclusive of all voices at differ-
ent times when deemed appropri-
ate, our policies are formalized in 
the internal governing policies,” 
Lord said.
Eastern’s internal governing pol-
icies can be found on the Eastern 
website.
They are currently collecting 
data and ideas from other campuses 
and organizations.
Other Shared Governance Task 
Force members were contacted, but 
could not comment.
“We want to get everyone on the 
same page in governing EIU in-
stead of having our own separate 
things,” Rolando said.
Erin Riedl can be reached at 
581-2812 or at edriedl@eiu.edu.
AUDREY SAWYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Karen Whisler, head of the Collections Department of the Booth Library, 
puts some of the 1,397 new titles on display Friday afternoon on the 3000 
level of the library. Whisler said the library gets thousands of new books 
every month.
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Lynne Curry, professor of history, speaks during the Health Care Policy 
Issues Panel Oct. 12, 2009 in Lumpkin Auditorium. Dr. Curry is one of nine 
members of the Shared Governance Task Force that consists of five faculty, 
three staff members and one student.
Perry assembles task force
By Jordan Cryder 
Staff Reporter
During the month of January, the 
Booth Library obtained 1,397 new ti-
tles to add to its collection.
Karen Whisler, head of the Collec-
tion Development in the Booth Li-
brary, said each title is chosen individ-
ually each month.
Whisler said because the Booth Li-
brary went through some major reno-
vations in 2002, there is room to put 
the new incoming titles on the shelves 
without having to get rid of any of 
the books that were already there. 
“We add about 1,000 titles each 
month to the Booth Library collec-
tions,” Whisler said. 
Some of the new titles added in 
January include Best iPhone Apps: the 
Guide for Discriminating Downloaders, 
Smart ball: marketing the Myth and 
Managing the Reality of Major League, 
Hollywood Gamers: Digital Conver-
gence in the Film and Video Game and 
the DVD Dazed and Confused.  
Whisler said there is no certain 
genre or author, but the Booth Li-
brary just tries to order materials that 
support the curriculum and will have 
lasting value and impact.
Before the new titles can be cata-
logued and put on the shelves, there 
are certain steps that must be taken.
Whisler said there are 11 librar-
ians who serve as “subject bibliogra-
phers” who work with faculty to fun-
nel requests for library materials that 
are then sent to the Acquisitions De-
partment.
“Since students are studying in 
many disciplines, we nd them using 
a wide variety of materials,” Whisler 
said.
She also said the Booth Library 
likes to order for general interest and 
entertainment purposes as well by or-
dering current novels, classic movies, 
graphic novels, audiobooks and more.
To access the new titles list, stu-
dents can go to the Booth Library 
website and click on the “Books, Vid-
eos & More” link and there will be a 
link called “Booth Library New Titles 
List.”
Jordan Cryder can be reached at 
581-2812 or jmcryder@eiu.edu. 
Library adds new titles
BOOTH LIBR ARY
STUDENT SENATE
By Zinika Livingston  
Staff Reporter
Parking at Eastern has been a prob-
lem for students, upper-and underclass-
men, but a recent resolution by the Stu-
dent Senate could simplify the parking 
problem.
Student Senate members Zach Sam-
ples, Kaci Abolt and J.R. Patton said 
they think the newest resolution to 
combine both underclassman and up-
perclassman parking lots will eliminate 
many parking issues.
Samples, Abolt and Patton revised an 
older resolution to redistribute upper-
classman and staff parking lots to un-
derclassmen after speaking with Chief 
Adam Due of the University Police De-
partment.
“e old resolution would have creat-
ed more problems,” Due said.  
e newest resolution to end the dis-
tinction between underclassman and 
upperclassman parking lots will be less 
confusing for student drivers, Due said.
Students not in favor of the resolu-
tion should take notice that Due is com-
pletely behind this resolution, said Sam-
ples, a freshman history major. 
“We as students don’t deal with en-
forcing parking everyday; Chief Due 
does,” he said.  “And he knows what is 
best.”
Out of the nine public state universi-
ties, Eastern and Southern Illinois Uni-
versity-Carbondale are the only two uni-
versities that have a distinction between 
upperclassman and underclassman park-
ing lots.
Samples, Abolt and Patton intro-
duced the resolution to the Student Sen-
ate Wednesday during the meeting. e 
Student Senate members were asked to 
get feedback from students around cam-
pus.  
Student Senate member Alex Boyd 
is opposed to the resolution, but is de-
pending on his feedback from the stu-
dent body to vote correctly on the res-
olution.
“The parking on campus is a prob-
lem and I like the direction that they’re 
heading but this resolution of general-
izing the entire campus can cause more 
problems than good,” Boyd said. 
Boyd, a sophomore political sci-
ence major, said the three Student Sen-
ate members should consider conduct-
ing an experimental trial of one or two 
lots rst.  
If the trial is successful, then another 
resolution can be made to end the dis-
tinction between upperclassman and 
underclassman lots all together.
If the Student Senate members ap-
prove the resolution in the future, it 
only serves as a suggestion to the admin-
istration.  
Ultimately, the administration is in 
charge of implementing this change.
Some people are worried the resolu-
tion will have an eect on commuting 
students, said Patton, a junior political 
science major. 
Because upperclassman and under-
classman lots will be combined, it might 
cause commuting students to have to 
park further away.  
Patton suggests the student govern-
ment propose another resolution strict-
ly for commuters if the problem were to 
become an issue.
Abolt said if the Eastern student body 
disagrees with the proposed resolution 
then she, Samples and Patton are willing 
to make a dierent resolution.
Comments about the resolution can 
be submitted on the student govern-
ment’s website or during the Student 
Senate meeting at 7 p.m. on Wednes-
day in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi-
ty Union.  
Zinika Livingston can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or zclivingston@eiu.edu.
Senate attempts 
to rectify parking
SHARED GOVERNANCE 
HEALTH
By Dave Balson 
Opinions Editor
Skepticism over the safety of vaccines 
has existed since America began, accord-
ing to Robert D. Johnston, an associate 
professor of history at the University of Il-
linois in Chicago.
Johnston outlined the history of the 
anti-vaccination movement at the Doud-
na Fine Arts Center Lecture Hall on 
Monday in a speech titled “e Politics 
of Vaccination in American History.”
Johnston, who is sympathetic to those 
who oppose vaccinations in general and 
compulsory vaccinations in particular, 
said that opposition to modern vaccina-
tions began with skepticism over the ear-
liest forms of inoculation.
Until modern vaccines were developed 
in the early 20th Century, doctors would 
deliberately infect patients with a disease 
by taking the blood and puss from the 
pustule of a sick, or recently inoculated 
person and  introduce the uids into the 
bloodstream of a healthy person. is led 
to other diseases being transmitted from 
patient to patient.
In his overview of the history of oppo-
sition to vaccinations, Johnston invoked 
Mahatma Ghandi, Frederick Douglass 
and George Bernard Shaw as defenders 
of the cause.
Johnston described the 1920s as “the 
quiet years” in the anti-vaccination move-
ment. Because the nation was dealing 
with a polio epidemic, “people worshiped 
doctors.” 
“e movement has grown into one 
that we see in the newspapers all the 
time,” Johnston said. “We see (cover-
age) about the HPV vaccine, which is 
now somewhat a mandate for young girls 
and women, but very soon could be for 
young men as well.”
A study published in the English med-
ical journal e Lancet in 1998 is credited 
with helping to establish the idea of a link 
between vaccines and autism. e study 
has since been discredited and the jour-
nal printed a full retraction in 2010. But 
suspicions over the compliance of doctors 
and health ocials with the moneyed in-
terests of drug companies continue to 
drive the anti-vaccination movement.
Johnston said he wants the concerns 
of vaccine skeptics addressed and for their 
voices to be heard, calling for “a more 
democratic science.”
“We should bring more voices, more 
perspectives, into the public sphere, even 
on matters that seem like they belong in 
the realm of the elites,” he said.
 Dave Balson can be reached at 
581-2812 or dsbalson@eiu.edu.
Students learn about 
anti-vaccine movement 
If information is power then public bod-
ies wield a lot of it. It is a journalist’s job 
to pass that information on to the public, 
including anything that might have slipped 
through the bureaucratic cracks.
From the water we drink, to the mon-
ey we pay for services to the university and 
city and all the way up the line, public 
bodies have a heavy hand in every day life.
With all of these functions being man-
aged by an outside party, it is imperative 
that citizens and organizations have access 
to information both vital and mundane.
Along with the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act, one of the ways that the state of 
Illinois attempts to ensure transparency 
and an open government is with the Open 
Meetings Act, which was first enacted in 
1957. Many groups at Eastern, including 
the Apportionment Board, are considered 
public bodies and must function under the 
Open Meetings Act.
Last week, the AB scheduled an im-
promptu meeting Thursday after the 
women‘s basketball team won their game 
Wednesday night. 
The AB distributes funds from student 
fees to the Student Recreation Center, the 
University Board, the AB and the Student 
Government.
At this meeting, the AB approved stu-
dent money for bus to bring fans to Nash-
ville, Tenn., to support the women’s bas-
ketball team during the OVC tournament 
this week.
And while I’m sure most students would 
not oppose this use of their money, the AB 
did not really give them the chance to de-
cide either way.
The first paragraphs of the Open Meet-
ings Act outline the importance of govern-
ment transparency, saying “(it) is designed 
to prohibit secret deliberations and action 
on matters which, due to their potential 
impact on the public, properly should be 
discussed in a public forum.”
Under the Illinois Open Meetings Act, 
all public body meetings take place openly, 
with 24 defined exceptions where written 
meeting minutes must be kept. 
Public notice for all meeting must be 
posted prior to the meeting and include 
the time and location of the meeting.
AB Chairwoman Ashley Hoogstraten 
said to Daily Eastern News reporters that 
the tentative agenda was available after 
the meeting was scheduled, but DEN edi-
tors were not made aware of the change so 
we were unable to preview the meeting or 
cover it. Student funds of $2,000 were ap-
proved at this meeting that very few people 
knew about.
It is easy to say “so what?” when mon-
ey is approved for something as innocent as 
a bus to support athletics, but that line of 
thought is a slippery slope. Next time “so 
what?” may not be so simple.
Emily Steele is a senior journalism major. She 
can be reached at 581-2812 
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
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New faculty 
contract is a 
victory for all
After nine months of negotiations, 
Eastern’s chapter of the University Pro-
fessionals of Illinois ratified a new con-
tract on Wednesday. 
Now, one week later, the new contract 
will be up for approval from the Board 
of Trustees at a special meeting sched-
uled for Wednesday. 
Though no sincere scrutiny is expect-
ed, the edit board encourages the Board 
of Trustees to approve the new contract.
The new contract includes a pay 
increase for faculty—a hard-fought but 
important victory for the UPI.
In the agreement, the Unit A and 
Unit B faculty will receive a 1.5 percent 
increase retroactive for this year, and a 
1.25 percent increase for next year.
It is refreshing to see both sides recog-
nize the validity of each other’s concerns 
and reach common ground. 
A stalemate would have harmed 
the entire Eastern community, and we 
respect both the faculty and the admin-
istration for considering the larger pic-
ture.
For both sides to come to a conclu-
sion that would benefit the universi-
ty while not losing sight of individu-
al needs is a success for both parties, 
one we hope is repeated during the next 
negotiations in two years.
We recognize that, in such times of 
economic hardship, it becomes easier for 
employers like the administration to jus-
tify cuts in faculty pay under the guise 
of responsible austerity.
But such cuts unfairly punish the 
hard-working teachers who play a vital 
role in creating future economic pros-
perity for Charleston and the rest of the 
state.
Faculty in the UPI did not get every-
thing they wanted (hence the long nego-
tiations), but they held strong and made 
important gains.
The administration had to give more 
than they wanted to, but they under-
stood the needs of faculty members and 
did what they could to meet those needs.
In approving the new contract, the 
Board of Trustees will acknowledge the 
fundamental truth about education: a 
school can only be as good as its teach-
ers.
As we have so often witnessed around 
the country in the past few years (and 
around the Midwest in the past few 
months), the recession has created many 
tough situations where groups, who 
have long held more cordial and reason-
able dialog, can no longer find enough 
ground to give to reach an agreement.
For the next two years, Eastern will be 
able to count itself among the institu-
tions who weather these hard times with 
reason, respect and compassion.
FROM THE EASEL
SETH SCHROEDER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Emily Steele
COLUMN
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Democrats and Republicans have always 
had a strong presence in politics, but re-
cently it seems most people are either too 
far left or too far right. 
The middle ground has gradually 
shrunk, so now we must either turn left or 
turn right.
There used to be a left, right and mid-
dle for the Democratic and Republican 
side. The middle ground slowly wore away 
to make a fork in the road. 
But is this a good thing? Is it really pos-
sible for such a large group of people to 
agree on every single issue to be able to la-
bel themselves as a Democrat or Republi-
can?
Instead of looking at presidential can-
didates, or even elected officials, for who 
the person is, how qualified he/she is for 
the position and the views that individual 
has, most of society just looks to see what 
political party the person represents. 
Being a Democrat or Republican should 
not define a person, or be the main fac-
tor of deciding whether or not a candidate 
should be elected. 
If we did not have Democrats or Re-
publicans, then we would have to look at 
each candidate as an individual. 
We would examine their qualifications 
and their beliefs about bigger issues, such 
as taxes, the death penalty or even abor-
tion. 
Wouldn’t this be a more effective way 
for deciding who should run our country, 
or state?
I know when I look at the beliefs and 
values that “define” a Democrat and Re-
publican, I see that many positives could 
come from both sides, and there are 
things I disagree with from both sides.
We are all individuals, so we should 
treat ourselves that way, especially when 
exercising one of our most important 
rights: the right to vote.
Where has the middle gone? 
Why can’t the extremists of both sides 
see that there are things both sides can 
contribute to help better our society and 
the government?
I find it hard to believe that all Repub-
licans can be proud of voting for George 
W. Bush. 
If he would have ran without a partic-
ular party, maybe people would have no-
ticed that he was not a qualified individ-
ual. 
Television shows only add to the ex-
treme-left and -right attitude. 
For example, people actually get 
riled up after watching people like Billy 
O’Reilly and Glenn Beck. These extrem-
ists play on people’s emotions rather than 
looking at the facts. 
Both sides have some great things to 
contribute to our society, and both sides 
have major flaws. 
The sooner we can weed out the flaws 
and bring the great things together, the 
sooner our society will thrive.
Abby Allgire is a senior journalism major. She 
can be reached at 581-2812  
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
Abby Allgire
COLUMN
Where has the American middle gone?
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By Rachel Rodgers 
Campus Editor
A group of 50 prospective East-
ern students spent the weekend on 
campus through the “Access Grant-
ed” program to experience what to 
expect when they begin college life.
This is the sixth year the Admis-
sions Office and the Minority Af-
fairs office have hosted the “Access 
Granted” program and it is geared 
towards minority students who 
have been admitted to Eastern.
Brenda Major, the director of 
the Admissions Office, said her fa-
vorite part of the program was in-
teracting with the different stu-
dents who came from all over Illi-
nois.
“I got to learn more about the 
students with one-on-one interac-
tions and overall, the students were 
overwhelmingly positive about par-
ticipating in the program,” Major 
said.
One of the programs the “Access 
Granted” students attended was 
called “Access to Academic Suc-
cess” presented by Monica Zeigler, 
the assistant director for the Aca-
demic Advising Center.
Zeigler said her presentation in-
cluded the top 10 qualities em-
ployers look for, how to pick a ma-
jor that is right for you, academic 
requirements for Eastern and oth-
er topics.
“I told the participating students 
that you really have to have a pas-
sion for the career that you want 
and you are the key to your own 
success,” Zeigler said.
“Access Granted” students at-
tended Zeigler’s session Saturday 
after a luncheon with guest speak-
er Will Davis, an Illinois state rep-
resentative from the 30th district.
 “We invite Will Davis every 
year to speak because he can re-
late very well to the students and 
he gave a motivational talk about 
aspects like taking advantage of 
the weekend and building relation-
ships with the support of faculty 
and staff on campus,” Major said.
Zeigler said she was impressed 
with the majority of the students 
because they were really taking an 
interest in the program and asking 
questions.
“I stressed that when you are 
looking to go to any college you 
are not running away, you are run-
ning towards a better life and col-
lege gives you that,” Zeigler said.
The 50 students had different 
options to explore during the pro-
gram that ranged from education-
al, motivational and social.
Students were introduced to the 
study abroad program  along with 
different internship opportunities 
and the national student exchange 
program.
“Access Granted” also included a 
session Sunday on how to use East-
ern technology like Panthermail, 
Web CT, Paws and the dangers of 
Facebook.  
Volunteers from both the Ad-
missions Office and the Minority 
Affairs Office provided transporta-
tion for the “Access Granted” stu-
dents, 39 of which were from the 
Chicago-land area.
The participating students left 
after  attending Eastern’s  Open 
House on Monday.
“This program gave the students 
a chance for good exposure to what 
the university is like in the fall and 
it acclimated them early on for col-
lege life,” Major said.
Rachel Rodgers 
can be reached at 581-2812 
or rjrodgers@eiu.edu. 
‘Access Granted’ to a weekend at Eastern
ON C AMPUS
While serving his sentence, Paper-
ney wrote Lessons from Prison. And 
since then, he has released another 
book, Ethics in Motion.
Paperny will also discuss how 
“many people who commit fraud 
don’t even realize it,” Sysko said. “It’s 
so easy to get caught up in a fraud 
without any personal knowledge.”
Another pitfall to watch out for is 
the eortlessness of turning a cheek 
to what others are doing, becoming 
part of the problem, Sysko said.
Sysko points out that getting 
caught up in fraud or just losing 
sight of a person’s ethics can happen 
in every career, not just in the busi-
ness eld.
“People start to focus on money, 
and how to make their portfolio look 
best, so they fudge a number here and 
there thinking there is nothing wrong 
with it, but it is actually a huge ques-
tion of ethics,” Sysko said.
Another highlight of the presenta-
tion will be a discussion of “white-
collar crime.”
In his book, White Collar Crime, 
Edwin H. Sutherland said white-col-
lar crime “may be defined approx-
imately as a crime committed by a 
person of respectability and high so-
cial status in the course of his occu-
pation.”
Sysko added criminals convict-
ed of white-collar crimes “don’t go 
to ‘Club Fed,’ they still go through 
what every other criminal goes 
through.”
As a part of his federal probation, 
Paperny has made presentations at 
universities all over the country in-
cluding New York University, Penn-
sylvania State University, Wake For-
est University, DePaul University, 
University of South Carolina and 
Pepperdine University.
Along with Tuesday’s presenta-
tions, Paperny will be conducting 
numerous in-class presentations on 
Wednesday.
Kaylia Eskew can be reached at 
581-7942 or  kbeskew@eiu.edu.
ETHICS, from page 1PAGEANT, from page 1
KIMBERLY FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Illinois Valley Central High School student Stephanie Hawkins, of Chillicothe, Ill., shops for sweatpants Monday in 
the University Union Bookstore. Hawkins attended Eastern's open house, which included campus tours, a student 
question panel and financial aid information.
Kimberly Vincent, a sophomore po-
litical science major, said she feels her 
talent, a monologue, is her strongest cat-
egory.
“(e monologue) really came from 
my heart,” Vincent said. “My approach 
to the whole situation will be a surprise, 
the ending is completely out of no-
where.”
Lee said she feels her African garment 
speech is her strongest category because 
of the creativity it let her express.
“(e speech) really brought out my 
writing skill,” Lee said. “Now I love 
writing and I used to hate it.”
Several of the contestants said the 
pageant helped them learn more about 
themselves and express more confi-
dence.
Lyttia Roseman, a junior accounting 
major, said that her goal for the pageant 
was to put her shyness to the side and 
step out of her comfort zone.
“It’s nice being involved with an on 
campus event. I got to meet new people 
and make new friends,” Roseman said.
Vincent agreed with Roseman and 
said the pageant has been a way for her 
to make friends.
“Even though they are my compe-
tition I’ve grown really close to these 
girls,” Vincent said. “We all have 
nicknames for each other.”
Seth Schroeder can be reached at 
581-2812 or scschroeder2@eiu.edu.
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Announcements
Campus clips
For rent
For rent For rent For rent For rent For rent
Help wanted
Roommates
ACROSS
 1 *Sermon closer
 5 *Black cat, 
supposedly
 9 *Place for a roast
13 ___ sci (coll. 
major)
14 Shortstop Jeter
16 The FlintstonesÕ 
pet
17 Time for playoffs
19 *Tied
20 All things 
considered
21 Take stock of
23 Tissue injuries
24 *Times to call, in 
ads
25 Grid stats
26 May birthstones
30 *Storm centers
33 Fend off
34 ___ Lingus
35 Place for a nail
36 Ò1-Across to 
63-AcrossÓ
38 When doubled, a 
Gabor
39 One protected by 
a collie, maybe
40 Like golf course 
greens
41 *Does some 
batiking
42 Signer-upper
44 Melted 
chocolate, e.g.
46 *Poor grades
47 Fuel container
51 Dairy Queen 
orders
54 Huge success
55 *Pro shop buys
56 Ob/gynÕs image
58 Plugging away
59 Tab picker-upper
60 ÒPublic 
diplomacyÓ 
broadcast org. 
until 1999
61 *Some socials
62 *Milk source
63 *ÒTake ___!Ó
DOWN
 1 Horrify: Var.
 2 Simpleton in 
ÒArchieÓ comics
 3 Ò___ DreamÓ 
(ÒLohengrinÓ aria)
 4 Simpletons
 5 Greek theaters of 
old
 6 Fast-
disappearing 
airline amenities
 7 Gaelic tongue
 8 ÒThe MatrixÓ hero
 9 Black Sea port
10 Ò___ le roi!Ó
11 Hydrocarbon 
suffixes
12 Rouen refusals
15 CadÕs behavior
18 Like plow horses
22 Sealy competitor
24 ManicuristÕs 
board
26 Give the slip to
27 Unlikely to hustle
28 Brooklynese 
pronoun
29 Mmes., across 
the Pyrenees
30 Sport with lunges
31 Act thatÕs 
ÒcontagiousÓ
32 Drink holder
33 Dreaded 
mosquito
36 Key
37 Hides, as from 
the cops
41 Apportion 
sparingly
43 Horace and 
Sappho
44 KiddieÕs racer
45 Homes for 
squirrels
47 Jazz pianist 
Chick
48 DentistÕs 
directive
49 EphesusÕ region
50 Tacitly 
acknowledge
51 A.S.A.P., in the 
E.R.
52 ÒOur GangÓ 
pooch
53 Princess played 
by Carrie Fisher
54 Ophthalmic 
swelling
57 Back muscle, for 
short
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Charleston Elks banquet and function 
facilities available. 217-549-9871.
___________________________ 00
Great summer job, great pay, life-
guards, all chicago suburbs, no experi-
ence/will train and certify, look for an 
application on our web sit www.pool-
guards.com, 630-692-1500 x 103 
work@spmspools.com
_________________________  3/11
Bartending $300/day potential.  No ex-
perience necessary.  Training available. 
800-965-6520 x. 239.
___________________________5/3
Roommate needed for 3 BR house.  Close 
to Campus.  Spring 2011.  217-549-5402
_____________________________ 00
Roommate needed for fall to live at brand 
new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com 
Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts. 217-
345-5515
_____________________________ 00
Nice 3,4, and 6 bedroom houses, 2 bath, 
D/W, Parking, Close to campus. 520-990-
7732
____________________________2/22
NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons of 
Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217-345-
6100 www.jensenrentals.com
____________________________2/24
2 unit duplex. 11th St. Available Fall 2011. 
2 BR/unit, $500 each unit. Call Kevin @ 
847-951-0068
____________________________2/25
Student housing. 1513 2nd St. Available 
Fall 2011. Close to campus. 7 BR, 2 Bath 
$280/room. Call Kevin @ 847-951-0068
____________________________2/25
Student housing. 956 Division. Available 
Fall 2011. Newly renovated. 7 BR, 3 Bath. 
$265/room. Call Kevin @ 847-951-0068
____________________________2/25
Student housing. 200 Monroe. Available 
Fall 2011. 6 BR, 3 Bath. $170/room. Call 
Kevin @ 847-951-0068
____________________________2/25
4 Bedroom house, big porch, basement, 
W/D, dishwasher, central air, good loca-
tion 217-345-6967
____________________________2/25
GREAT LOCATIONS ON 10th STREET: 4 
bedroom house, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments. $275 per student. Available Fall 
2011. Call Darin @ 549-5296
____________________________2/25
Get ready for spring break, body waxing 
at you look marvelous. 348-8179
____________________________2/25
$300-$325 a month for 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments.  Gas, water, trash included. 
Close to campus.  10 or 12 month leases 
available.  Call 345-9422
____________________________2/25
1, 2, 3, & 5 BDRM: Great Prices!  Trash, wa-
ter included.  Lv. Message 348-7698, 345-
3919
____________________________2/28
2-3 BR houses convenient to EIU, $350/
person. washer/dryer, a/c, www.wood-
rentals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
____________________________2/28
Have your own place. www.woodrentals.
com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
____________________________2/28
2BR apt 1/2 block to Lantz includes cable, 
Internet @ $325/person. www.woodren-
tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
____________________________2/28
1 person apt. includes cable, Internet, wa-
ter, trash @ $440/month. www.woodren-
tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
____________________________2/28
Short Term Leases Available @ The Atri-
um. 3 BR-$375 per person. Call today to 
schedule your apartment showing 345-
5022. www.unique-properties.net
____________________________2/28
Apartments available for 1,2,3 & 4 people. 
Close to campus, awesome floor plans & 
great rates!! Call today 345-5022. Check 
out our website @ www.unique-proper-
ties.net
____________________________2/28
South Campus Suites New 2BR/2BA 
apartments as well as 2 BR townhouses 
available for Fall 2011. Great Location, 
Awesome Pricing! Call today 345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net
____________________________2/28
4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath at Brittany Ridge 
available August 1st $ 275/person.call or 
text Zeb 217-254-2774
_____________________________3/3
3 Bedroom house at 1038 9th St. Avail-
able Fall 2011. Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, 
Trash, and Lawn care provided. $300 per 
student. 217-690-4976.
_____________________________3/4
Fall: 2011- Affordable-Large, Beautiful 
and Spacious 1 and 2 BR Unfurnished 
Apts. On the Square over Z's Music. Trash 
and Water Incl.-Low Utilities- All New Ap-
pliances-Laundry On-Site-Apply 345-
2616
_____________________________3/4
5 BR HOUSE AT 2002 12th AVAIL FALL 
2011. LAWN & TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 
217-345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_____________________________3/7
3 BD HOUSE ON 12th WATER, TRASH, 
LAWN CARE INC. 345-3210 WWW.
EIPROPS.COM
_____________________________3/7
3 BD APT WEST OF REC AI PRICES $450 
345-3210 WWW.EIPROPS.COM
_____________________________3/7
4BR 2 BA house at 1838 11th- W/D and 
sun porch only 1 1/2 blocks to Buzzard, no 
pets. 217-345-9595 gbadgerrentals.com
_____________________________3/9
3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus. 
C/A, W/D, dishwasher, bar, parking.  217-
202-4456
_____________________________5/2
LOWER RENT 2011-2012!  1812 9th  WA-
TER BONUS, 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM AVAIL-
ABLE/ 3-4 BEDROOM CURRENTLY AVAIL-
ABLE.  549-4011/348-0673 www.sammy-
rentals.com
_____________________________ 00
 Available March 1st, 2 Bedroom apart-
ment, $480. 345-1266
_____________________________ 00  
Apex Property Management:  LEASING 
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom hous-
es/apartments.  Most locations pet friend-
ly/within walking distance to campus! 
217-345-3754
_____________________________ 00 
Apex Property Management: Now rent-
ing for Fall 2011! Please call 217-345-3754.
_____________________________ 00
NEW 5 BD 5 BATH. 1705 12th St. Tons of 
Space and Very Nice! $375 each 217-345-
6100 www.jensenrentals.com
_____________________________ 00
2 BD GREAT PLACE! GREAT SPACE! 2007 
11th St. $350 each. 217-345-6100 www.
jensenrentals.com
_____________________________ 00
4 BD, 2 BATH. 1140 Edger Dr. Furnished 
$350 or Unfurnished $325 each. Nice, 
Large and New! 217-345-6100 www.
jbapartments.com
_____________________________ 00
Efficiency apartment near campus!  $325 
per month, utilities included.  No pets, no 
smoking.  345-3232 days. ________ 00
1 block from The Paw. 10 month lease 3 
BR, porch, fire pit, W/D. 348-7872
_____________________________  00
HOUSE FOR 2011-2012: ON 2ND STREET, 
NEAR LANTZ, 8 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS, CA, 
DW, W/D, 6-8 PEOPLE, NO PETS, 345-
3148.
_____________________________ 00
Fall 2011: Very nice townhouses, less than 
3 blocks from Old Main.  Each unit has 
W/D.  Call 217-493-7559 or www.myei-
uhome.com
_____________________________ 00
Brittney Ridge Townhouse. 3-5 people 
2011-2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath, washer/drye, dishwasher, walking 
distance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low 
utilities $750/month total. call 217-508-
8035
_____________________________ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS 2011-2012 4 BR house 
on 2nd St. With washer/dryer. 1 and 2 BR 
apts. includes water and trash-pu. Close 
to campus and pet friendly. call 217-345-
2516 for appt.
_____________________________ 00
4 Bedroom house.  2 blocks from campus. 
Study Area in each bedroom.  Living 
room and bonus room.   Washer/Dryer. 
1811 11th Street.  217-821-1970
_____________________________ 00
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011-2012. 1710 
11th street. W/D, pets possible. off street 
parking. 273-2507
_____________________________ 00
FALL HOUSING 2011: LARGE 1 BR APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS 345-1266
_____________________________ 00
Cute 2 bedroom house near campus, re-
cently remodeled.  No smoking.  No pets. 
$630 a month.  Phone 345-3232 days.
_____________________________ 00
6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer & dryer. 1 
block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St.  RE-
DUCED TO $325 EACH. 345-3273
_____________________________ 00
2 bedroom, A/C, washer & dryer. 1609 
12th St. REDUCED TO $325 EACH. 345-
3273
_____________________________ 00
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish-
washer, 2 car garage, washer and dryer, 
$250 per bedroom, 10 month lease. 273-
1395
_____________________________ 00
2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water 
and trash included. $270 a month. 10 or 
12 month lease. 217-549-1957
_____________________________ 00
Super nice house for 5 or 6. W/D, dish-
washer, air conditioning. Very close to 
campus. 1523 3rd. $300/person. 10 
month lease. 345-5048
_____________________________ 00
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, close to campus. 
345-6533
_____________________________ 00
Summer/Fall - Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove, re-
frigerator, microwave, dishwasher, wash-
er/dryer. Trash pd. 1306 & 1308 Arthur 
Ave, 117 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph 217-348-
7746 www.CharlestonIlApts.com
_____________________________ 00
Fall 2011 - 4 BR, 2 bath, stove, refrigerator, 
microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonIlApts.com
_____________________________ 00
Fall - 2 BR Apts. stove refrigerator, micro-
wave, dishwasher, garage. Water & trash 
pd. 955 4th Street. Ph 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonIlApts.com
_____________________________ 00
Summer/Fall - 2 BR Apts. Stove, refrigera-
tor, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S 12th St. 
& 1305 18th St. Ph 217-348-7746 www.
CharlestonIlApts.com
_____________________________ 00
Nice 3 BR house close to campus, C/A, 
W/D, nice yard, no pets, 10-12 mo lease. 
Available 2011-2012, $350 per mo per 
person. 217-549-5402
_____________________________ 00
Nice large 4 BR on Polk, C/A, W/D, large 
front porch, no pets. Available 2011-2012, 
$300 per mo per person. 217-549-5402
_____________________________ 00
5 bedroom, student house available for 
Fall 2011. 1031 7th Street. Central air, 
washer/dryer, 2 bath. No Pets. $325/each. 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_____________________________ 00
3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED  Ex-
tremely close to campus!  $100 off 1st 
month's rent.  Call 217-254-0754
_____________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 bedroom 
house, 4 bedroom house.  Walking dis-
tance to campus.  Call 345-2467
_____________________________ 00
AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive, close 
to campus. Pet friendly. $595 for one per-
son. Call or text 217-273-2048
_____________________________ 00
EXTRA LARGE TWO BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT, all inclusive, close 
to campus. Pet friendly. $100 off first 
month's rent. $395 per student. Call of 
text 217-273-2048
_____________________________ 00
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 
6TH STREET 3 bedroom house.  www.
ppwrentals.com  348-8249.
_____________________________ 00
www.ppwrentals.com
_____________________________  00
Beautiful 2 BR 2 BA fully furnished luxury 
apts available for 2011-12. W/D, large bal-
cony, free tanning, fitness room, hot tub & 
rec rooms! Use financial aid to pay rent! 
217-345-5515 www.MelroseOnFourth.
com & www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com
_____________________________ 00
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom 
apts available Aug 2011. Great locations. 
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
_____________________________ 00
*LYNN RO APARTMENTS* 348-1479. 1, 2, 
& 3 BR, $480 TO $795.  www.tricountymg.
com
_____________________________ 00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS *348-1479. 2 BR 
with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795/
mo. www.tricountymg.com
_____________________________ 00
PARK PLACE APTS. ***348-1479. 1, 2, 3 
Bedrooms.  Sizes & Prices to fit your bud-
get.  www.tricountymg.com
_____________________________ 00
FALL 2011 2 & 3 BDRM APTS. LOWEST 
RATES! 1521 1ST ST. 10 MONTH LEASE. 
345-5048
_____________________________ 00
 5 BR house, large living room, 2 1/2 bath, 
laundry room, fully furnished, large back-
yard. North of Greek Court on 11th St. 
$325. Grant View Apartments. 217-345-
3353
_____________________________ 00
Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 & 4 bedroom 
houses. W/in walking distance to campus. 
Call 345-2467
_____________________________ 00
FOR FALL 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-
MENTS.  ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 
217-493-7559 or   www.myeiuhome.com
_____________________________ 00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom 
houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness 
center and game room, fully furnished 
duplexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. 
ft. FREE cable, FREE water, FREE internet, 
and FREE trash! Our residents love the full 
size washer and dryer, dishwasher and 
the queen size beds that each home 
comes with. It's your choice... 6, 10, or 12 
month individual leases! We offer room-
mate matching and a shuttle service to 
campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today 
at 345-1400 or visit our website at www.
universityvillagehousing.com
_____________________________ 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom 
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water in-
cluded. Call 345-1400
_____________________________ 00
First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments available. call Lincoln Wood Pine 
Tree apartments 345-6000 or email 
lincpineapt@consolidated.net
_____________________________  00 
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments.  Rent you can af-
ford and you can walk to campus!  Call 
345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street #17 
or email us at:  lincpineapts@consolidat-
ed.net
_____________________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCA-
TIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
_____________________________ 00
FALL 11-12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & 
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-
STREET  PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. 
CALL 345-1266.
_____________________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and park-
ing included. Great location. Call 217-345-
2363. 
_____________________________ 00
Renting Fall 2011.  2, 3 and 4 bedroom 
units W/D and trash included. www.littek-
enrentails.com. (217)276-6867.
_____________________________ 00
Fall 2011-1 bedroom apartments close to 
EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for singles. 
No pets. 345-7286 Check our website 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_____________________________ 00
Fall 2011- 2 bedroom apartments close to 
EIU Price range $250 - $350 per person for 
2. No pets. 345-7286 Check our website 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_____________________________ 00
University Admission to Teacher Edu-
cation Meeting Tuesday, February 22, 
2011.1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium 
from 6-6:50 p. m. Students must for-
mally apply for University Admission 
to Teacher Education.  This is done by 
attending a meeting.  Students who 
have not previously applied must at-
tend. Registration is not required. 
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GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS
COMICS
S P O R TS
END, from page 8
He recorded five more rebounds 
against Indiana State giving him a 
total of 1,576 for his four-year career 
at Morehead. 
He currently leads the nation in 
rebounding at 14.3 per game. 
OVC teams went 6-4 in ESPNU’s 
Bracketbuster event. 
The los ing teams were Aus-
tin Peay to Fairfield 76-69, East-
ern Kentucky to Western Carolina 
81-74, UT Martin to Bradley 81-
75 and Jacksonville State to Eastern 
Michigan. 
Winning their games were More-
head State beating Indiana State 71-
65, Tennessee State beating Dela-
ware State 78-63, Murray State de-
feating Evansville 72-47, Tennessee 
Tech beating Gardner-Webb 60-58 
and Southeast Missouri defeating 
Sacramento State 67-52.
Rob Mortell can be reached at 
581-7944 or rdmortell@eiu.edu. 
The Panthers were able to strike 
rst this time, as red-shirt junior out-
elder Ben oma doubled down the 
left field line to chase home sopho-
more outelder Daniel Rowe for the 
game’s rst tally. 
Southern Miss came roaring back 
in the bottom of the first to take a 
4-1 Golden Eagle lead, before put-
ting up a run in the second, three in 
the fourth inning and one more score 
in the fth inning before coasting to a 
9-1 victory over the Panthers.
Junior Adam Clark took the loss 
on the mound for Eastern, as he al-
lowed seven earned runs on eight 
hits in three and one third innings 
of work.
Sunday saw the Panthers drop the 
third and nal game of their weekend 
set with Southern Miss, as they were 
shut out by a nal score of 6-0.
The Panthers finished with seven 
hits in the nal contest, and they were 
lead at the plate by sophomore Ryan 
Dineen, as he went 2-for-3.
Panther  f reshman Chri s t ian 
Slazinik took the loss on Sunday, as 
the St. Louis, Mo. native allowed four 
hits and one earned run in three in-
nings of work.
e Panthers committed three er-
rors on Sunday while Southern Miss 
made none on the day.
Coach Schmitz said he hopes his 
team takes this game as a learning ex-
perience moving forward in the season.
“Southern Miss was very good in all 
areas and made it dicult for us to get 
going,” said Schmitz. “Hopefully this 
will make the players understand what 
they need to work on this week.”
e Panthers will see their next ac-
tion this weekend as they travel to 
Conway, Ark. to take on the Univer-
sity of Central Arkansas for another 
three game weekend set. 
Brad Kupiec can be reached at 
581-7944 or bmkupiec@eiu.edu.
SWEPT, from page 8
She had to sit on the bench longer.
“ere’s no doubt she was frustrat-
ed with how the rst 35 minutes had 
gone,” Sallee said.
Before the five-minute overtime, 
Nixon had only played 21 minutes in 
the game, including the last ve of the 
second half.
When Sallee put her onto the oor 
at the end of the game, and for over-
time, he said he had a lot of confi-
dence in what she would do.
“I knew when she went back in 
there that she was going to give us a 
lot,” Sallee said. “The tempo picked 
up and all of a sudden (the Skyhawks) 
had to start focusing on her a ton.”
In-game momentum builds
The Panthers trailed by three 
ursday at halftime, but that almost 
was not the case. Parker nearly made 
a desperation half-court shot at the 
buzzer to tie the game.
Crunk hit a game tying three-point-
er with 59 seconds to go in the game.
At the end of regulation, Wyss 
blocked what could have been a game-
winning three pointer for the Skyhawks. 
e Panthers trailed for most of urs-
day’s game, but Wyss said all of these situ-
ations helped give the team momentum.
“It just builds,” Wyss said.
With Wyss’ block to send the game 
to overtime, she said it gave the team 
another chance to win.
“We didn’t take advantage of op-
portunities in regulation and it gave us 
more motivation to win,” Wyss said.
e Panthers next game is urs-
day against Austin Peay, with whom 
the Panthers are tied up between 
fourth and fifth place in the Ohio 
Valley Conference. 
The fourth place team gets a first 
round bye in the tournament.
The game is set to start at 5:15 
p.m. in Clarksville, Tenn.
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.
GUARDS, from 
page 8
“There’s no 
doubt she was 
frustrated.” 
Brady Sallee, head coach
TR ACK AND FIELD
By Dominic Renzetti 
Assistant Sports Editor
To go along with the team’s five 
rst place nishes at last week’s Friday 
Night Special, the Eastern track and 
eld team picked up a number of top 
ve nishes.
Junior Tyler Carter and sopho-
more Chris Wright both competed in 
the 60-meter dash, with Carter plac-
ing fourth and Wright placing fth. 
Carter posted a time of 6.95 seconds, 
while Wright posted a time of 6.99 
seconds. 
Carter’s time currently ranks him 
sixth on the OVC leader board, while 
Wright’s ranks eighth. Teammates Zye 
Boey and Jacob Mitchell own the top 
two spots. Carter also took third place 
in the 60-meter hurdles event, trailing 
behind teammate Lamarr Pottinger, 
who took second. Carter’s time was 
8.09 seconds.
Freshman Danny Delaney scored 
a fifth place finish in the 3,000-me-
ter run, while freshman Ryan Bal-
lard took third in the 800-meter. Se-
nior Chad Aubin placed second in 
the 600-meter run, posting a time of 
1:22.03. 
Following Aubin were teammates 
Wes Sheldon and Reid Basting in 
fourth and fth place. In the 1,000-me-
ter event, sophomore Graham Mor-
ris placed second, just ahead of junior 
Connor Kustief, who took third.
Following junior Bridget San-
chez’s first place performance in the 
200-meter dash, teammates Emi-
ly Quinones and Jaida Moore took 
fourth and fifth place respectively. 
Sophomore Quinones and junior 
Moore posted times of 25.83 sec-
onds and 26.12 seconds. Quinones 
and Moore also sit side by side in 
the OVC rankings, with Quinones 
at 11 and Moore at 10. Sanchez is 
ranked just outside the top five at 
No. 6.
On the field side of the team, ju-
nior Queenie Adeboyejo took fourth 
place in the triple jump, while soph-
omores Michelle Hartnett and Tif-
fany Beachy took fourth and fifth 
place in the high jump event. Ade-
boyejo recorded a distance of 37-
feet, 1.25-inches, while Hartnett and 
Beachy posted distances of 5 feet, 
2.25 inches. Hartnett was awarded 
the higher spot based on the number 
of jumps attempted.
On the men’s side of the field 
events, red-shirt senior Kris Gehrke 
posted a distance of 6-feet, 4-inches 
in the high jump to take fourth. Red-
shirt junior Joe Noonan and red-shirt 
freshman Mick Viken took fourth 
and fth in the pole vault, after each 
cleared 16 feet, 8 inches. 
The long jump event saw junior 
Tyler Allen and sophomore Randolph 
Tribble take third and fourth place 
with jumps of 46-feet, 9-inches and 
46-feet, 1.25-inches.
e Panthers will compete at Lantz 
Fieldhouse again this weekend for the 
OVC Indoor Championships.
Dominic Renzetti can be 
reached at 581-7944 
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.
Track gets many 
top five finishes
DANNY DAMIANI | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Tyler Carter, a junior jumper/hurdler, gets over the final hurdle during the 
men’s 60-meter hurdles Friday at the EIU Friday Night Special in the Lantz 
Fieldhouse.
AUDREY SAWYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Matt Dorlack, a senior forward, 
goes up for a shot against Ten-
nessee Martin Feb. 15 in Lantz 
Arena.
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SPORTS Sports EditorRob Mortell217 • 581 • 2812DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Sophomore forward Mariah King wins second straight OVC Player of the Week award.
On dennews.com/sports today
Column: Defense is key for season success
BASEBALL
END, page 7
MEN’S BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK
By Brad Kupiec 
Staff Reporter
Eastern’s baseball team was swept 
in a three game series at Southern 
Mississippi, as it lost by nal scores 
of 6-2, 9-1, and 6-0 on Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday, respectively.
e Panthers weekend started o 
Friday afternoon, as the Panthers 
came out to open up their season. 
e Panthers were able to put up 
two runs with a ninth inning ral-
ly, as red-shirt junior inelder T.J. 
McManus pinch hit for his first 
plate appearance as a Panther and 
knocked a double to right eld be-
fore being driven home by junior 
Zach Borenstein, who singled up 
the middle. 
Following a Panther strikeout, 
red-shirt senior Jake Samuels hit an 
RBI double to center eld to drive 
home Borenstein and pull Eastern 
within four. eir late rally would 
come up short, however, as senior 
middle inelder Cam Strang struck 
out to end the Panther opener.
Ohio Valley Conference pre-
season pitcher of the year, red-shirt 
junior pitcher, Mike Hoekstra took 
his rst loss of the season, giving up 
three earned runs in four innings of 
work. 
Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz 
said that he was very pleased with 
all the Panther newcomers mak-
ing their Eastern debuts, includ-
ing freshman relief pitchers Luke 
Bushur and junior Darin Wor-
man, McNamus, freshman Camer-
on Berra and freshman catcher Ja-
cob Reese.
“Reese did really well behind the 
plate, he played with a lot of excite-
ment and energy. Cameron (Berra) 
also played at rst base for the rst 
time and did real well,” Schmitz 
said.
Saturday afternoon in Miss. saw 
more success for the Golden Ea-
gles, as they beat the Panthers 9-1 
in the middle game of their three-
game set.
Schmitz summed up his team’s 
performance as disappointing.
“It was not a good day,” Schmitz 
said. “We made too many defen-
sive blunders and our hitters are 
not making any adjustments to the 
Southern Miss pitching sta.”
AUDREY SAWYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ryan Dineen, sophomore infielder, gets the out and throws the ball to first during the game against Morehead State April 10, 2010 at Coaches 
Stadium. The Panthers lost all three games against Southern Mississippi this weekend in Hattiesburg, Miss.
Team swept by Southern Miss
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK
Newcomers 
perform better 
than expected
SWEPT, page 7
By Alex McNamee 
Staff Reporter
Sophomore guard Ta’Kenya Nix-
on only played 26 minutes in urs-
day’s overtime win against Tennes-
see-Martin, sitting on the bench for 
a long time with foul trouble.
With Nixon in foul trouble, 
sophomore guard Kelsey Wyss and 
freshmen guards Jordyne Crunk 
and Jessica Parker stepped up and 
played double digit minutes each.
Wyss led the team with 43 min-
utes. Crunk played 36 minutes and 
Parker played 16. The three com-
bined to score 31 points, led by 
Wyss’ 21. 
Eastern head coach Brady Sal-
lee said the guards did a good job 
of stepping in for Nixon, especially 
against talented guards for the Sky-
hawks such as Jasmine Newsome 
and Heather Butler.
“I can’t say enough about the job 
that those kids did,” Sallee said.
The defensive efforts of Wyss 
and Crunk especially were felt in 
the second half as they held New-
some to only ve points in the sec-
ond, after she had scored 14 in the 
rst half.
Defensively, Crunk had one 
block and two steals in the game, 
while Wyss had one of each.
“It’s tough when you’re play-
ing without a leader and you’ve de-
pended on her to do so much,” Sal-
lee said. “It would’ve been so easy 
for us to have an excuse (to lose).”
The Panthers played from be-
hind for most of the game, un-
til grabbing and holding on to the 
lead in overtime.
Crunk’s shot ties game
With 59 seconds left in regula-
tion, the Panthers trailed by three 
points until Crunk stepped up for a 
three-point shot and drained it.
Despite Crunk having been 0-of-
3 from beyond the arc in the game, 
the ball found her hands. Wyss said 
she had total condence in her.
“She doesn’t play like a fresh-
man,” Sallee said. “She can shoot 
and she knows she can. I’m proud 
of her.”
Crunk scored four points in the 
game to go along with eight assists 
and four rebounds. In place of Nix-
on, who was in foul trouble, Sallee 
said Crunk played a major role in 
the game’s outcome.
“What Jordyne Crunk did in 
that role is the story of the game,” 
Sallee said.
Nixon finishes game 
despite fouls
Sallee said there was no doubt 
Nixon was frustrated throughout 
ursday’s game as she found her-
self on the bench with three fouls 
for a long period of time. Once she 
got back in the game, she commit-
ted her fourth foul.
Guards step up in Nixon’s absence
Foul trouble 
forces Nixon 
to the bench
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Eastern’s men’s basketball team is about to 
start the most important part of its schedule this 
week with its nal two Ohio Valley Conference 
games of the season. 
The Panthers must win their next two games 
against Austin Peay and Tennessee State if they are 
going to have any hopes of making the tournament. 
ey also need the University of Tennessee-
Martin to lose its final two OVC games. UT 
Martin plays Eastern Kentucky and Morehead 
State at home. Martin lost to both teams on the 
road earlier this season; however, it has a record 
of 6-6 at home this season. 
Eastern lost at home to Austin Peay 77-73 in 
overtime earlier this season and it beat Tennes-
see State at home 68-67; however, the Panthers 
are just 4-9 on the road this season while Austin 
Peay and Tennessee State have lost a total of ve 
games at home. 
Granger on pace to break school record
Junior guard Jeremy Granger vaulted his al-
ready stellar free throw percentage up from 91.1 
percent to 92.2 percent after going 13-13 from 
the foul line against Toledo. 
If Granger keeps this average up for the re-
mained of the season he will set the record for 
best free-throw percentage in a single season in 
Eastern history. e current mark is held by Ju-
lio Anthony at 91.5 percent. 
Also, Granger is on pace to set Eastern’s re-
cord for career free throw percentage. Granger is 
an 88 percent free throw shooter for his career, 
Eastern’s record is currently held by Gary Yoder 
(1970-72) at 86.1 percent. 
Around the OVC 
Morehead State forward Kenneth Faried has 
set the modern record for career rebounds as he 
past former Wake Forest standout Tim Duncan. 
Faried past Duncan with his seventh rebound 
against Indiana State giving him 1,571 career 
rebounds. On the all-time rebounding leader 
board Faried ranks 14th. 
End of season 
ahead of team
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Kelsey Wyss, a sophomore guard, looks for 
a teammate to pass the ball to during the 
game against Murray State Saturday after-
noon in Lantz Arena.
Baseball
Friday – Central Arkansas
3 p.m. – Conway, Ark.
Women’s basketball 
Thursday - Austin Peay
5:15 p.m. – Clarksville, Tenn.
Men’s basketball 
Thursday - Austin Peay
7:30 p.m. – Clarksville, Tenn.
M&W Track and Field
Friday – OVC Indoor Championships
TBA – Lantz Fieldhouse
Volleyball
Sunday vs. Marquette University
10 a.m.  – Milwaukee, Wisc.
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
NATIONAL SPORTS
NCAA
Illinois at Ohio State 
6 p.m. on ESPN
NCAA
Virginia Tech at Wake Forest 
6 p.m. on ESPN2
NCAA 
Mississippi at South Carolina 
6 p.m. on ESPNU
NHL
Devils at Stars 
7:30 p.m. on Versus
NCAA
Tennessee at Vanderbilt  
8 p.m. on ESPN
